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The Sustainable Development Goals set out by the United Nations 
are a to-do list for people and the planet.

10

17 Goals 
for a 

future worth
living

“
”
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HEALTHY EUROPE
The main topic of the European
Health Forum Gastein in 2018 is
“Health and Sustainable 
Development – Bold political 
choices for Agenda 2030”.
What were the reasons
for choosing this motto?
Clemens Martin Auer: Globalisation of
the economy and strengthening the com-
petitive position have been the determining
narrative for the past ten, fifteen years. This
has pushed economic constraints even further
into the spotlight in the political debate. By
contrast, the 17 Sustainable Development
Goals set out by the United Nations for the
years leading up to 2030 are socially oriented.
We chose them as the main topic in order
to be part of this different narrative. We
would do well to implement them into social
and health policies at a European and 
national level as quickly as possible, and to
adopt them in our daily activities.

HEALTHY EUROPE
Isn’t there currently a constant 
demand to reduce expenditure 

especially in the health sector?
It is well known that the health sector is
expensive and on average represents 
10 per cent of the gross national product
in European countries. This means that it
is always under observation, as far as both
economic and financial policies are 
concerned. In Europe we largely manage
to contain cost increases. Nevertheless, we
naturally have to carry on doing our 
homework, optimise processes and create
transparency. Social and health policies
should not just be focussed on increases
in benefit and efficiency, though. It is a
matter of recognising that there are many
external processes beyond pure healthcare
that can have a negative effect on the
health of a population, such as certain 
market mechanisms.

HEALTHY EUROPE
What issues are at the heart of this?
The relationship between social cohesion,
structures for efficient and comprehensive
healthcare, and a prosperous market 
economy in Europe is crucial. Social cohesion
is the prerequisite for a functioning 

economy, yet it is endangered by the 
populist policies that we are currently 
experiencing in many places, where the
main interest is in securing borders and
preventing migration. In contrast, the United
Nations 2030 Agenda is oriented on 
long-term goals and includes each and
every single person.

HEALTHY EUROPE
What role does health play in 
connection with the Sustainable 
Development Goals?
Good health is one of the 17 Sustainable
Development Goals. Sub-goals include 
reducing the number of communicable 
diseases and the number of premature
deaths due to non-communicable diseases.
Comprehensive healthcare is also pursued,
which includes making innovations 
accessible to all people both rapidly and
equally. The programme for this year’s 
European Health Forum Gastein includes
discussions on how this can be achieved.
We will also focus on possible ways to
strengthen the connections between the
finance market and the health sector. After
all, investment in health is investment in
the future. 

HEALTHY EUROPE
There is a need for “bold political
choices” as well – as expressed by
the conference motto. How can
these choices be identified?
To begin with, health policy-makers across
the whole of Europe must develop a louderPh
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“Investment in health is 
investment in the future.”

CLEMENS MARTIN AUER, PRESIDENT OF THE 
EUROPEAN HEALTH FORUM GASTEIN

Health policy-makers must
develop a louder voice
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voice and speak out in favour of 
well-functioning health systems. If health
policy-makers don’t dare to put their foot
down from time to time, they won’t be
heard. A specific example would be to 
demand that processed foods are produced
in accordance with findings from nutritional
science. It is incomprehensible why far too
much salt, far too much sugar and far too
much fat is still being used. We have known
for a long time that this has a direct 
negative effect on the health of the 
population.

HEALTHY EUROPE
What can participants expect from
the European Health Forum Gastein
in 2018?
The European Health Forum Gastein is a
marketplace for ideas where freedom of
thought is encouraged. The aim is for par-
ticipants to be full of positive stimulus when
they return to their working environment.
The event should also act as a wake-up call
for greater socio-political commitment, and
inject a good dose of boldness that is nec-
essary for this.

WHERE NEW CHALLENGES AND OPPORTUNITIES ARE FIRST DISCUSSED

At the European Health Forum Gastein major topics for health policy-making are examined in result-oriented 
discussions and within a manageable framework. With a history that spans 20 years.

The medical doctor and former Member
of the Austrian Parliament Günther Leiner
describes his motivation for setting up the
European Health Forum Gastein (EHFG) in
1998 as follows “The primary goal has 
always been to develop workable policy 
recommendations.” The conference aims
to advance discussions on health policies
in Europe and bring together the players
from four areas, the four pillars of the
EHFG: these are decision-makers from the
public sector, representatives from the 
private sector and civil society, and also
researchers and scholars.
In its first year, 220 high-level 
representatives from these four spheres of
activity accepted the invitation to visit the
alpine valley near Salzburg. Since 2003
the number of participants has averaged
500 to 600 people annually. According to
the organiser, this number is intended to
be kept at roughly the same level in order
to preserve the added value of the Forum:
the unique opportunities for open 
discussions and networking. 

Fresh insight far away from 
everyday working life
“Far away from everyday working life in
Brussels and other major European cities,
we offer the opportunity to spend time

together discussing the major topics for
health policy-making and gain fresh 
insight in a comparatively small and 
manageable setting,” explains 
Dorli Kahr-Gottlieb, Secretary General of
the EHFG since 2012. She adds: “Where
else do you have the opportunity to meet
leading representatives from the 
European Union on a walk through the
village and exchange views with them?”
The formats at the conference also 
ensure lively interaction. Instead of long
lectures and panel discussions, the 
programme is filled with kick-off 
speeches, animated debates, and 
working in small groups as in world
cafés, for example.
The content of the yearly event is 
prepared by the public health experts of
the EHFG team together with partners
from the four pillars and a committee of
renowned experts. It is an important 
objective for the programme to focus on
the latest and most intriguing issues in
the health sector, and for Gastein to host
discussions on current challenges and
opportunities. “In Gastein the topics that
concern the health sector in Europe
should be discussed, developed further,
and pooled. Ideally, the results should
then be taken back to the European

countries and Brussels to support 
decision-making for health,” emphasises
Dorli Kahr-Gottlieb.

The “Young Gasteiners” bring 
new momentum
The contents are not limited to the health
sector, though. It is rather the 
interaction between health and other 
societal areas that is continually the
focus of discussions at the EHFG. The 
innovative strength of the event aims to
be boosted not least by the initiative
“Young Forum Gastein”, which was 
established in 2007 and invites health 
experts below the age of 35 who have 
already gained some experience in their
professions. Every year around 
70 “Young Gasteiners” take part in the
event as scholarship holders and play an
active role in the programme and in past-
event publications. This has enabled a
separate, creative network that is 
recognised throughout the European
health community to develop over the
past years. “This initiative adds signifi-
cant momentum towards maintaining the
position of the European Health Forum
Gastein as Europe’s leading discussion
platform for health policies in the future
as well,” says Dorli Kahr-Gottlieb.

Dorli Kahr-Gottlieb
“The EHFG is Europe’s
leading discussion
platform for health
policies.”
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“By age eleven my family had
moved house six times due to
my father changing jobs,” ex-
plains Jennifer Dixon. This may
be the reason why – at the age
of 18 – she chose a stable pro-
fession instead of pursuing her
artistic inclinations. She trained
in medicine and subsequently
worked for five years as a paedi-
atrician in London, often for 90
hours per week. “Then I thought
to myself, surely there is more to
it than this?” Jennifer Dixon re-
calls. In 1989 she began studying
public health in England and was
awarded a Harkness fellowship
to study in the US. She soon re-
alised her interests lay more with
‘the role of the state’ than with
medicine. So she developed her
interest in policy analysis and

healthcare reform by doing a PhD
in the subject and joining the 
independent foundation The
King’s Fund in the mid-1990s.
Soon after she became policy ad-
visor to the chief executive of the
National Health Service for two
years. In 2008 she joined another
independent research foundation,
The Nuffield Trust as chief exec-
utive. Since 2013 Jennifer Dixon
has been chief executive of The
Health Foundation, the UK’s sec-
ond largest Foundation devoted
to health, after the Wellcome
Trust. The Foundation carries out
and commissions research, gives
grants to improve health care,
and funds several national and
international fellowship pro-
grammes to develop leaders. Jen-
nifer Dixon is married with two

daughters aged 16 and 12, and
tries to stay healthy by running
three times a week and swim-
ming. Every year she also pro-
duces several oil paintings. “One
goal is to paint something I’m
happy with, and the icing on the
cake would be to feature in the
Royal Academy of Arts ‘Summer
Exhibition’ in London,” says Jen-
nifer Dixon.

“The 17 Goals for Sustainable
Development by 2030 from
the United Nations create
unique momentum for public
health,” says the Director of
the World Health Organiza-
tion’s Regional Office for 
Europe, Zsuzsanna Jakab (67).
Jakab comes from Budapest
and studied political sciences
there from 1969. From 1975
onwards she was employed
in various positions at the
Hungarian Ministry of Health
and Social Welfare and be-
came Director-General of the
Department for International

Relations in 1989. Jakab held
management positions at the
WHO Regional Office for 
Europe in Copenhagen until
in 2002 she was appointed
Secretary of State at the 
Hungarian Ministry of Health,
Social and Family Affairs. In
2005 she became Director of
the European Centre for Dis-
ease Prevention and Control
in Stockholm and was elected
WHO Regional Director for
Europe in 2010 and nominat-
ed for a second term of office
in 2014. As Regional Director
she is responsible for 300 
employees at the WHO office
in the Danish capital, and also
for about another 300 people

in 29 country offices and six
scientific “Centres of Excel-
lence”. “As  WHO Regional
Office we strive to maintain
good relationships with the
Member States and to support
the national governments in
their efforts to perform their
responsibilities,” says Jakab.
And how does she take care
of her own health, as an 
expert? “I watch what I eat,
do exercises in the morning,
and I like to go swimming,”
the WHO Regional Director
explains. She continues: “I 
also try to maintain a balance
between work and leisure,
and I spend as much time as
possible with my family.”

“I thought to myself, surely
there is more to it than this?”

PEOPLE & POLICIES

Ilona Kickbusch was born in Munich in 1948
and grew up partly in the Federal Republic of
Germany and partly in South India. She now

lives with her partner in Switzerland; her son
Julian is 35 years of age. Ilona Kickbusch studied
sociology and political sciences at the University
of Konstanz, and between 1981 and 1998 she
worked for the World Health Organization (WHO)
in various positions, most recently as Director of
the Division of Health Promotion, Education and
Communication in Geneva. During her many
years of work for the World Health Organization
she has helped to shape European and 
international health policies. In 1998 Ilona 
Kickbusch was appointed professor at Yale 
University, where she taught Global Health until
2004. As CEO of Kickbusch Health Consult since
2004, she advises national governments and 
international organisations, and is Director of the
Global Health Centre at the Graduate Institute
of International and Development Studies in
Geneva. What is the significance of the 17 Goals
set out by the United Nations for sustainable 
development in the health sector? “Good health
is one of the 17 Goals, and the well-being of the
population is influenced by all social sectors. 
Taking a sustainable approach to development
there will therefore also benefit the health sector,”
Ilona Kickbusch explains.

“The health of the 
population is influenced

by all social sectors.”
ILONA KICKBUSCH, 

GLOBAL HEALTH EXPERT

ZSUZSANNA JAKAB, 
WHO REGIONAL DIRECTOR FOR EUROPE

JENNIFER DIXON, 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OF 
THE HEALTH FOUNDATION

“The 17 Goals for Sustainable
Development create unique

momentum for public health.”
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HEALTHY EUROPE
What is “evidence”,
and how can it be used smartly?
Herwig Ostermann: In the field of medicine,
evidence means providing systematic proof
of the therapies and other interventions that
are effective – and those that are not. Over
the past decades we have experienced a
transformation in which evidence has been
increasing in significance in all health 
professions and also shaping and 
professionalising everyday working lives.
However, this does not mean that the sub-
jective practical knowledge of experts has
become less valid, but rather that both areas
complement each other. And it is ultimately
about applying the existing evidence smartly
in each specific, individual case. This means
using well-founded findings to weigh up the
opportunities and risks of a treatment together
with the patients, taking the best possible
decision which is also the decision that most
probably brings the greatest benefit and
hopefully causes no harm.

HEALTHY EUROPE
What questions can be examined in
scientific research to produce evidence
and in what cases is this not possible?
The larger the context, the more difficult it
can be to generate evidence. The clearer
and more definable the phenomenon to be
examined, the greater the chances of success.
With medicinal therapies the highest degree
of evidence is still achieved in double-blind,
randomised controlled studies. This means
that sufficiently large numbers of patients
are assigned randomly to a test or control
group. This is the best way to compare and
document the efficacy of a drug over a certain
period of time. However, the question always

arises as to the extent to which the findings
from the “ideal-typical” study population
can then be transferred to real contexts. In
technical terms, the internal validity of such
studies may be high, but not necessarily the
external validity. 

HEALTHY EUROPE
Can evidence be generated for 
non-medicinal therapies as well, or
for measures to improve the health
of a population?
Interventions such as surgical procedures and
physiotherapy treatments cannot be as easily
standardised according to comparable criteria
as medicinal therapies. They are also dependent
on the skill of each expert, on the participation
of the patient, and on the context in general.
Nevertheless, it is possible to obtain a good
comparison of the effectiveness of operations
as distinct from conservative treatments, for
example. As far as the health of a population
is concerned, it is becoming increasingly difficult
to obtain evidence that meets the aforemen-
tioned standards: it is a matter of documenting
and evaluating the interventions as precisely
as possible. This enables fact-based, 
well-founded knowledge to be gathered to 
establish why a certain measure works in a
certain context – or not. Such knowledge has

already been provided by health services 
research and for evidence-based tobacco 
prevention, for example.

HEALTHY EUROPE
Who in particular are the people
who should ultimately use the 
existing evidence smartly?
The prerequisites are adequate forms of 
knowledge communication, and in medicine
they are encountered primarily via guidelines
from expert associations. It is an established
and proven procedure. On the other hand, 
evidence should above all serve as a basis
for policy-makers to take decisions. It is the 
responsibility of the scientific community to
prepare the facts with corresponding clarity
and precision, and to illustrate potential 
action wherever they do not allow unam-
biguous conclusions. If this is explicitly 
commissioned, evidence-based support for
decision-making can be submitted. In the
end, however, we must also accept that
whether and how these recommendations
are implemented is ultimately dependent on
the decision-makers and the overall political 
interests. In certain cases, the concerns of
the health sector are in competition with
other social areas such as the labour market
or the economy. Ph
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“Evidence and subjective 
practical knowledge complement 

one another.”
HERWIG OSTERMANN, MANAGING DIRECTOR OF 

GESUNDHEIT ÖSTERREICH GMBH

Using evidence smartly
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can be regarded as the
year in which the 
internet was born. In the

approx. 35 years since then, the digitisation of
information, i.e. its depiction in binary 
numbers, has influenced the economy, politics
and society so rapidly and so intensively that it
shapes everyday life for each and every one of
us. Still, in-depth discussions are a relatively
recent occurrence with respect to the personal
data left behind by us almost every time we use
computers, tablet PCs and smartphones online.
An extensive public debate on how this can be
protected is ongoing, which applies to personal
data in general and also specifically to 
information on health. 
The General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR),
which came into effect at the end of May, is 
regarded by many experts and citizens as the
first important step in the right direction towards
the protection of privacy. Others see the new
rules as too restrictive, for example when it
comes to evaluating health data for research.
“Data protection should not be considered an
obstacle, but instead an added value in order
to improve the usage of health data, while 
keeping it safe and respecting the ethical 
dimension,” says Leonardo Cervera Navas, Di-
rector at the European Data Protection Supervisor
(EDPS), which operates for the European Union,
in an interview with “Healthy Europe” (the full 
interview with Leonardo Cervera Navas can be
accessed at www.ehfg.org/blog/2018/09/16/
data-protection/.

Lawfulness of data processing
According to the GDPR and ethical principles,
each person should give his or her explicit consent

to the use of his or her personal health data. In
the healthcare sector, however, other legal basis
than consent is available in the GDPR, allowing
the processing of such sensitive data in particular
when necessary for reasons of public interest in
the areas of public health, such as for public
health surveillance activities and epidemiological
studies, or when necessary for scientific research.
Moreover, the processing of anonymised data,
which no longer singles out a person, is also 
allowed. A working group at the European 
Medicines Agency is currently examining how
health data in clinical reports can be best
anonymised. This technical anonymisation group
consists of representatives from the private and
public sector. The EDPS is contributing to and
closely following the work of this group.

Data as a “raw material”
Pharma expert Wolfgang Mähr is convinced that
the large volume of data made available to us
via digitisation could bring many advantages,
particularly in the health sector. For example,
the medicine with the best effect for the patient

group in question could be determined more
precisely based on criteria such as age, gender
and weight, thus allowing personalised medicine.
“The prerequisite of this, however, would be
the standardised recording of health data in
healthcare institutions ranging from doctor’s
surgeries and chemists to hospitals. In the 
majority of countries in the European Union, we
are still very far from being able to do this,”
says the pharmaceuticals expert, who also points
out that Europe on the whole has a lot of 
catching-up to do as far as digitisation is 
concerned: “After all, data will be the raw 
material of the next economic cycle.”
Leonardo Cervera Navas also emphasises that
the use of health data can bring advantages
and new treatment options for patients: 
“Nevertheless, we still have to examine the eth-
ical issues resulting from this.” These issues will
be the focus of the International Data 
Protection and Privacy Commissioners Confer-
ence in Brussels on 22–24 October. Its title:
“Debating Ethics: Dignity and Respect in Data
Driven Life”.

�812364/9084/709.474952905'0/&92862575(89
56)31*47536#9�08915'079739+1378-79579*4&923*875*829$8
+81-85(8.94294693$274-/897397089�,275)58.95678182729569
68%9182841-09)56.56'2"9703,'0#9Text: Dietmar Schobel

Data protection as
an added value
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Leonardo Cervera Navas:
“Data protection should not
be considered an obstacle,
but an added value.”

Wolfgang Mähr:
“Data will be the raw 
material of the next 
economic cycle.”
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Bronwyn King:
“One of our greatest
moments was when
AXA, the second
biggest insurance 
company worldwide,
decided to go 
tobacco-free.”
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Her first job as a hospital physician was
a shock for Bronwyn King (43). As a
radiation oncology resident at the 

Peter MacCallum Cancer Center in 
Melbourne, she mainly treated patients with
lung cancer. 85 per cent of them die within
five years of the diagnosis, and their death
is very frequently extremely torturous. 
According to the Robert Koch Institute in
Germany, nine out of ten cases of lung cancer
in men are due to active smoking; this figure
is six out of ten for women.
Bronwyn King suffered a second major shock
around ten years later, when she wanted to
buy a house together with her husband, New
Zealand doctor Mark Shaw, and requested
an overview of her pension forecasts. The
advisor from her superannuation fund Health
Super explained to her that she had no need
to worry about pensions. Just like 75 per
cent of Australians, her money was invested
in the “default option“ and therefore used
for investments in secure industries such as
the production of alcoholic beverages, mining
and the tobacco industry.

As a dedicated doctor, she knew that she
had to do something about this, and since
2010 she has been successfully implementing
her plan, with a lot of optimism, patience
and conviction. She told the employees at
the Peter MacCallum Center how their pension
money was being invested, and with the 
support of the hospital’s Chief Executive 
Officer Craig Bennett she made an appoint-
ment with the executives of the Health Super
fund. Initially, they found the issue challenging,
but they listened to her arguments. Two years
later,  she had reached her goal: in July 2012
CEO of Health Super Michael Dwyer
announced that the pension fund with capital
assets totalling around 60 billion euros would
be the first in Australia to ban any investment
in tobacco.
To date, more than 45 other pension funds
have followed their example and since 2015
Bronwyn King has been at the helm of the
initiative for Tobacco Free Portfolios with the
support of a small team of colleagues. Major
financial organisations in 12 countries have
participated so far. “One of our greatest 

moments was when the French insurance
company AXA, the second biggest worldwide,
decided to go tobacco-free,” says Bronwyn
King, who recently began rolling out the 
initiative in Canada and India, and in future
intends to persuade even more pension funds
to invest responsibly. According to estimates
by the World Health Organization, smoking
currently kills seven million people every year
and causes economic costs of around 
1.8 trillion euros. And these figures are 
continually rising.

Tobacco-free investments



T hree years ago, on 25 September 2015,
all the United Nations representatives stood
up from their seats at the General Assembly

and applauded wildly. The resolution on the 2030
Agenda for Sustainable Development had been
adopted unanimously by all 193 Member States
of the United Nations. It was truly a cause for 
celebration.
“This universal agenda is for every single person
around the world, and no one should be left 
behind,” explained the then Secretary-General
of the United Nations Ban Ki-moon. The Agenda
describes 17 specific Sustainable Development
Goals (SDGs) that aim to end poverty, protect
the planet and enable prosperity for all by the
year 2030. These 17 Goals are intended to be
implemented at national level by the Member
States using plans and strategies. Sub-goals have
also been formulated for each of the Goals, and
the Member States report back voluntarily on the
progress made on the journey towards achieving
each Goal. An annual report summarises this in
an overview, while examining several of the Goals
more closely each time.

A strategy for every single state
The SDGs build on the MDGs, the Millennium
Development Goals of the United Nations that
set targets between 2000 and 2015 and in many
cases were particularly aimed at underdeveloped
regions. “In contrast, the Sustainable Development
Goals were understood right from the outset as
a strategy for every single state in the world. This
comprehensive approach is especially important
because the political and economic activities of
the rich states greatly influence the poor countries
of the world,” stresses global health expert Ilona
Kickbusch.
Goal 3 reads “Ensure healthy lives and promote
well-being for all at all ages”. The sub-goals in
the area of health, described in greater detail at

www.un.org/sustainabledevelopment/health,
include, for example:

• By 2030, reduce the global maternal mor-
tality ratio to less than 70 per 100,000 live
births
• By 2030, end the epidemics of AIDS, tuber-
culosis, malaria and neglected tropical diseases
and combat hepatitis, water-borne diseases
and other communicable diseases
• By 2030, reduce by one third premature
mortality from non-communicable diseases
through prevention and treatment and pro-
mote mental health and well-being
• Achieve universal health coverage, includ-
ing financial risk protection, access to quality
essential health-care services and access to
safe, effective, quality and affordable essential
medicines and vaccines for all.

The Goals influence each other
The focus of the Sustainable Development Goals,
however, is that all 17 fields of action are inter-
connected. The World Health Organization (WHO)
therefore points out that health can be influenced
by all other 16 Goals, among them “Quality 
Education”, “Clean Water and Sanitation” and

“Climate Action”, for example. “All the Goals
interact with each other. The Goal that possibly
has the most significance for sustainable 
development of the planet is Goal Twelve, which
aims to achieve ‘Responsible Consumption And
Production’,” says Ilona Kickbusch.
“In accordance with the approach taken by the
‘Health in All Policies’ concept, health is a 
cross-cutting issue,” emphasises the Federal 
Minister of Labour, Social Affairs, Health and
Consumer Protection in Austria, Beate Hartinger-
Klein. This therefore concerns not only the De-
partment of Health, but many other areas of so-
ciety as well. For instance, production and trade,
social services and education, and also working
conditions, have a strong influence on health.
This is reflected in the Sustainable Development
Goals as well, which must be implemented at a
national level using appropriate measures. “One
specific example is increasing people’s awareness
of the connections between their consumer 
behaviour, their health, and environmental issues,”
says Beate Hartinger-Klein: “And we need to
begin with children and young people. Workshop
formats to generate conscious consumption such
as the ‘COCO lab’ at Vienna’s Economic Museum
show how this can be achieved.”

�089��9�,274564$/89�8(8/3+*8679 34/2928793,79$&97089�6578.9�475362941894973�.39/5279)31
+83+/8946.97089+/4687#9 33.9084/70952936893)97089 34/2946.9579567814-729%57094//93)97089370812#
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17 Goals for a future
worth living

Ilona Kickbusch:
“All the Goals interact 
with each other.”

Beate Hartinger-Klein:
“Health is a cross-cutting 
issue.”

Ban Ki-moon: “This universal
agenda is for every single person
around the world, and no one
should be left behind.”
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Zsuzsanna Jakab, WHO Regional Director for Europe, on the importance of the 17 Sustainable Development Goals for the
health sector and why we are currently living at the expense of the present and future generations. 

HEALTHY EUROPE
Can you explain the importance of
the 17 Sustainable Development
Goals of the United Nations
for the health sector?
Zsuzsanna Jakab: The adoption of the
2030 Agenda and the universal commit-
ment to the Sustainable Development
Goals (SDGs) create unique momentum for
public health. The implementation of the
SDGs will contribute to the full realisation
of human rights and fundamental 
freedoms for all, including the right 
of everyone to the highest attainable 
standard of physical and mental health.
Also, the adoption of the 2030 Agenda
has clearly shown that the vision of the 
international community is converging,
and that there are growing signs of 
solidarity in the world. We have unprece-
dented political determination to strengthen
health systems towards universal health
coverage, strengthen primary healthcare,
combat major diseases and address the
multiple determinants of health through
the achievement of all SDGs.

HEALTHY EUROPE
How can the health sector 
contribute to reaching all the 
SDGs together?
Obviously, its main contribution is the 
implementation of SDG 3, the “health
goal”, which is the most powerful tool 
for operationalising health in all policies.
This is underpinned by universal health 
coverage, which is the flagship of the 
new global vision for the WHO that was
approved by Member States at the World
Health Assembly in May this year. But
health targets are not limited to SDG 3 –
almost all of the other 16 goals are direct-
ly related to health or contribute to health
indirectly.

HEALTHY EUROPE
The health sector is connected to all
other societal sectors. Should health
therefore be an overarching goal in
the context of the SDGs?

Health is an overarching goal. Without
health we cannot achieve the SDGs, and
to achieve health we need to accomplish
all of the SDGs. The SDGs have strong 
interconnections that extend to all sectors.
If properly implemented, actions to
achieve the SDGs should span many
spheres of governance (such as legal, 
institutional, technical and fiscal realms)
and many sectors (such as those focussed
on agriculture, transport, energy, justice,
welfare, education, security, industry and
housing). Ultimately, this will improve
people’s living conditions; increase 
capacity; improve social, environmental
and financial protection; create a greener
society; and increase security at all levels.

HEALTHY EUROPE
Sustainability means not living at
the expense of future generations. Is
this currently the case – in Europe
and globally?
Let me clarify: sustainability means not 
living at the expense of future or present
generations. How societies live, consume
and produce continues to be disconnected
from natural environments as a result of
long-standing patterns and practices in
policies, institutions, technologies and
lifestyles. Despite improvements in the last
decades, Europe’s ecological footprint is

large. If everyone on the planet had the
same ecological footprint as the average
resident of the European Union, we would
need approximately 2.6 Earths to support
our demands on nature. We are living not
only at the expense of future generations,
but also at the expense of the present
generation.

HEALTHY EUROPE
The SDGs are not legally binding.
What importance do they have in
practice in terms of national 
policy-making?
The fact that the 2030 Agenda is 
universal, for high- and low-income 
countries alike, provides an unprecedented
opportunity for global governance. 
Although it is not legally binding, we see
more and more countries, international
players and stakeholders engaged in 
implementing and contributing to the
2030 Agenda and achieving the SDGs. 
We can see this commitment in, for 
example, the annual reporting of more
than 100 countries worldwide and 36
countries in the Region at the United 
Nations High-level Political Forum on 
Sustainable Development.
The full interview with Zsuzsanna Jakab
can be accessed at www.ehfg.org/blog/
2018/09/16/unique-momentum/

UNIQUE MOMENTUM FOR PUBLIC HEALTH

Zsuzsanna Jakab:
“Health is an 
overarching goal.”
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“Policies are merely the degree of freedom per-
mitted by the economy,” the German political
satirist, actor and author Dieter Hildebrandt
(1927–2013) once said. The extent to which this
applies is dependent on the creative drive and
courage of the decision-makers. However, it is
indisputable that our modern, highly specialised
economy that is based on the division of labour
shapes all our lives to a large extent. We all need
goods, services and work for our families and
ourselves. But what effect does this have on our
health?
“Economic growth has a fundamentally positive
influence on the health of the population. I know
of no country where the two are not connected.
However, this connection is more pronounced in
developing countries than in the rich states,”
says Mark Pearson, Deputy Director of 
Employment, Labour and Social Affairs of the
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and 
Development (OECD), to which 36 Member States
worldwide belong.

Better health due to economic growth
“Numerous studies have evidenced that people
who are employed and earn more are generally
healthier,” comments Hans Kluge, Director of
the Division of Health Systems and Public Health
at the World Health Organization Regional Office
for Europe, who has observed favourable effects
of economic growth at an individual level. It is
not quite as clear on a macro-economic level,
however. For instance, states with a higher
gross domestic product are in principle capable
of investing more in the social network and
healthcare. “But we know that even in richer
countries, the amount spent on public health is
far lower than it ought to be,” remarks Hans
Kluge (the full interview with Hans Kluge can

be accessed at www.ehfg.org/blog/2018/
09/16/data-protection/.
In a current OECD working paper on the topic of
“Inclusive growth and health”, it is established
that not all groups of the population benefit in
the same way from the nations’ current growth in
economic power and health. “Despite overall gains
in the health of the population, large inequalities
in health still persist in most OECD countries. These
health inequalities seem to have been persistent
over time, and are particularly large in Central and
Eastern Europe,” write the authors Chris James,
Marion Devaux and Franco Sassi.

Reduce side effects
A further important aspect is that the way in
which working conditions are designed, as well
as pollution of the air, water and soil due to the
production and consumption of goods, can have
a negative effect on health either directly or 
indirectly. “However, this does not mean that it
is a reason to restrict economic growth. Instead,
we should reduce undesirable side effects as best
possible,” states Mark Pearson. “The awareness
that this is absolutely necessary already exists,
especially in many emerging and developing
countries.”
The same holds true for the importance of the
health system overall, says the OECD 
representative. “I do not believe that there are
many finance ministers around the world who
only see the health sector as a cost factor. 
Nowadays, it is generally clear that the health of
the population has value in itself and is a 
prerequisite for prosperous economies,” says
Mark Pearson: “Slowly but surely, over the past
decades the attitude of decision-makers around
the world with respect to this issue has been
changing.”

!--31.56'97398�+8172"98-363*5-9'13%70970831875-4//&9/84.29739$877819084/7094*36'9
7089+3+,/47536#9�3798(81&3689$868)5729569708924*89%4&"903%8(81"946.956.,27154/9
+13.,-75369529)18�,867/&94/239/56�8.973986(5136*8674/9.4*4'8#9Text: Dietmar Schobel
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How the economy
affects our health

Mark Pearson: “Economic
growth has a fundamentally
positive influence on the
health of the population.”

Hans Kluge: “We know 
that even in richer countries,
the amount spent on public
health is far lower than it
ought to be.”

The gains in life expectancy that were
achieved in recent years can be traced back
both to factors within the health 
system but also to those outside the health
system, according to the OECD working
paper on “Inclusive growth and health”.
For instance, a 10 per cent increase in
health spending is associated with a gain
of 3.5 months of life expectancy from 1995
to 2015, on average across 35 OECD
countries. The same rate of improvement in
healthier lifestyles is associated with a gain
of 2.6 months of life expectancy (fewer
smokers with 1.6 months, and decreased
alcohol use with 1.0 month). Wider social 
determinants also matter. A 10 per cent 
increase in income is associated with a
gain of 2.2 months of life expectancy, and
a 10 per cent increase in education with
3.2 months.
Source: Chris James, Marion Devaux and Franco Sassi: 
Inclusive Growth and Health, OECD Health Working Paper
No. 103, 15 December 2017

DATA & FACTS
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Austrian social security is a pillar of the
social state. The Main Association – as
the umbrella organisation of the 21 so-

cial security institutions – makes sure that all
people in Austria have high-quality and afford-
able health/accident insurance and pension
schemes. It coordinates and manages the pay-
ments, services, innovations and finances of
Austrian social security as a whole. As the um-
brella association, it establishes a common
strategic orientation and arranges the coordi-
nation between all social security institutions. 
All over the world, Austria is seen as a model
of comprehensive social security. It aims to
retain this standing in years to come. Fairness,
transparency and efficiency are the basic 
principles of the Austrian social security system.
Johann Böhm, the first President of the Main
Association of Austrian Social Security 
Institutions, puts it in a nutshell: “Social se-
curity is the most reliable basis of democracy!” 

A driver of innovation
The Main Association is the innovation driver
of social security in Austria and the creative
partner of the health reform, ensuring the high
quality and financial feasibility of care. It also
conducts research into social security and de-
rives strategic positions and goals from this.

Hub of information and finance
Since 1982 the Main Association has con-
ducted the insurance procedures for all insured
people in Austria. It is responsible for the
master data of these people, their employers,
and also contractual partners. As the umbrella
association it is responsible for ensuring that
the key figures for accident/health insurance
and pension schemes are accessible at the
touch of a button. Decision-makers can 
therefore use these figures at any time for

planning the further development of the 
system. In addition, the Main Association is a
finance hub that distributes 13 billion euros
per year within the social security system and
externally in communication with the
federal/state governments and abroad. Many
smaller invoices for treatment in other countries
are also paid.

The first port of call for social security
The Main Association is also the initial contact
partner for social security throughout Austria.
As the primary contact for politicians as well,
it provides information quickly and competently
in response to questions on social security
and the health system. It represents the 
interests of the insured and of Austrian social
security at a European and international level
in its role as the umbrella association.

Health promotion and prevention
The health system is experiencing a process
of upheaval. People are growing older and
chronic illnesses caused by lifestyles are a 
burden to people and the health system. The

Main Association focusses on health promotion
and prevention – exercise, nutrition and mental
health must become the centre of attention
in our lives early enough. The effort is 
worthwhile as it enables people to grow older
with dignity.
As part of the health reform, ten health goals
were developed in a participative process.
Nine of these goals are directly related to
health and its determining factors. The partners
of the health reform – the federal/state 
governments and social security – have worked
with other stakeholders to develop common
strategies for these goals. The Main Association
is intensely involved in this process and 
coordinates all social security activities 
throughout Austria.

Facing future issues with 
an expert partner
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CJ5IC?DKF;;JCJ?4

Good access for all citizens
"BJHBJCKIG?K5BJGKHBJCJKEDKI@@JDDKHF
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Xavier Prats Monné:
“We should strive to make 
health innovations easily 
accessible to all citizens of 
the European Union.”

Robert Madelin:
“I am optimistic that
there will be many 

new developments 
in the future as well.”

Boris Azaïs:
“Private industry is a partner 
of the public sector and 
the patients.”

�8.5-4/95663(4753629-46956-1842897089�,4/57&93)9/5)8946.9+18(8679.84702#9
�6931.81973986-3,14'8968%95.8429%5709184/94..8.9(4/,8"957952968-82241&9739.8(8/3+9

5663(475(8956-8675(892&278*29429%8//#9Text: Dietmar Schobel

Innovation for all
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>GHCJIHI8AJK?EDJIDJDK@IGK8JKBJIAJ?
IG?KAE7JDK@IGK8JKDI7J?%K;FCKJ/I=<AJ6
5EHBK;>CHBJCK<CF:CJDDKEGK:JGJHE@DKIG?
EGKHBJK>DJKF;KGIGF<ICHE@AJD4-K0I1EG:
@BEA?BFF?K@IG@JCK89K5I9KF;KJ/I=<AJ6
HBJK<FDDE8EAEHEJDK@IGK8JK EAA>=EGIHJ?%
,�(K9JICDKI:FKHBJCJK5IDKFGA9KIK�(K<JC
@JGHK@BIG@JKF;K D>C7E7IA4K0F?I96K HBED
;E:>CJKBIDKCEDJGKHFK�(K<JCK@JGH4-

+GK I??EHEFG6K ,'JIAHBK 0J@BGFAF:9K
.DDJDD=JGH-K�'0.�K<CF7E?JDKIK:FF?
=JHBF?K;FCKD9DHJ=IHE@IAA9KJ7IA>IHEG:
HBJK8JGJ;EHKF;K=J?E@IAKHJ@BGFAF:EJD
�K;CF=K<BIC=I@J>HE@IAD6K=J?E@IAK?J3
7E@JD6K=J?E@IAK IG?K D>C:E@IAK<CF@J3
?>CJDKHBCF>:BKHFKI?7EDFC9KDJC7E@JD
IG?K D><<A9K DHC>@H>CJD6K �F8JCH
�I?JAEGK8JAEJ7JD%K ,0BEDK F8�J@HE7J

=JHBF?6K5BE@BK@IGGFHK8JKEG;A>JG@J?
89K <FAEHE@D6K DBF>A?K HBJCJ;FCJK 8JK
>DJ?K=FCJK;CJ#>JGHA9K89KHBJKBJIAHB
I>HBFCEHEJD4-

A common goal
0BJK;I@HKHBIHKHBJK@FDHKF;K<BIC=I@F3
AF:E@IAKEGGF7IHEFGDKEDKIK@BIAAJG:JK;FC
BJIAHBKD9DHJ=DKEDKGFHK?JGEJ?K89K�����
�	�
�6K&ECJ@HFCKF;K�>8AE@K�FAE@9KIHKHBJ
<BIC=I@J>HE@IAK@F=<IG9K�*&%K,0BJ
CJDJIC@B38IDJ?K<BIC=I@J>HE@IAK@F=3
<IGEJDK8CEG:K?EDC><HE7JK EGGF7IHEFG
EGKHBJKDJGDJKHBIHKGJ5KHCJIH=JGHDK@IG
DE:GE;E@IGHA9K@BIG:JKBF5K@ICJKEDK?J3
AE7JCJ?4K0BJK8JDHKJ/I=<AJKEDKBF5KHBJ
'+	K=J?E@EGJDKBI7JKH>CGJ?KIK?JI?A9
DJGHJG@JKEGHFKIK@BCFGE@K?EDJIDJ4-K�J3
:IC?EG:K<BIC=I@J>HE@IAKCJDJIC@BKIG?K

?J7JAF<=JGHKBJKDI9DKHBIHKHBJK=IEG
?CE7EG:K;FC@JDKICJKD@EJGHE;E@K<CF:CJDD
IG?K >G=JHK =J?E@IAK GJJ?D%K ,0BJK
EG?>DHC9�DK<E<JAEGJKEDKCJIAA9K;F@>DDJ?
FGK �;CFGHEJCK D@EJG@J�6K EG@A>?EG:K
FG@FAF:96K GJ>CFAF:E@IAK ?EDFC?JCDK
IG?K:JGF=E@D4-K�>8AE@K;>G?DKDBF>A?
HBJCJ;FCJK8JK>DJ?K HFK?JDE:GKBJIAHB
D9DHJ=DKHBIHKICJK@JGHCJ?KFGK<IHEJGHD6
IG?K HBJCJK DBF>A?K IADFK 8JK 8JHHJCK
EG@JGHE7JDKHFK@CJIHJKCJIAKEGGF7IHEFGD
HBIHK 8CEG:K IK @FGDE?JCI8A9K :CJIHJC
#>IAEH9KF;K AE;JK ;FCK<IHEJGHD6K I:CJJD
�FCEDK.�I�D4K'JKJ=<BIDEDJD%K,�BIC3
=I@J>HE@IAK @F=<IGEJDKICJK<ICHGJCD
F;K HBJK<>8AE@K DJ@HFCK IG?K<IHEJGHD4K
"JKIAAKDBICJKIK@F==FGK:FIA%K8CEG:EG:
GJ5K=J?E@EGJDK#>E@1A9KIG?K HFKIAAK
<IHEJGHD4-

NEW RESEARCH MODELS

HEALTHY EUROPE
What are the important innovations
in the health sector?
Josef Probst: They include innovations in
the spheres of medical engineering, 
pharmacology and information technolo-
gy. However, it is equally important to 
reorganise the health system prudently in
order to enable improvements for pa-
tients. This involves strengthening primary
care and improving the cooperation 
between the various areas of the health
system, which also includes intensifying
the collaboration with other sectors such
as the social system. In Austria this is 
now being implemented in the current
healthcare reform. Oversupply should be
reduced as well. It is not just expensive to
have too many people lying in Austrian
hospitals unnecessarily, it is also unhealthy.

HEALTHY EUROPE
Certain new medicines have been
launched on the market at very high
prices in recent years. How can we
make sure that they will be accessi-
ble to everyone to the same extent?
Initially, we must point out that some of
the innovations do not bring any 
additional benefit for patients. For 
example, according to a study published

in the British Medical Journal, between
2009 and 2013 48 new anti-cancer drugs
for 68 indications were approved by the
European Medicines Agency (EMA). More
than three years after market launch, for
almost half of these it could not be proven
that they had contributed to prolongation
of life or an improvement in the quality 
of life. It is true that astronomical prices
are demanded for many of these new 
products, such as the Hepatitis C 
medicine. This puts the public health 
systems under considerable financial 
pressure. Nonetheless, in Austria we can
rest assured that all patients benefit very
quickly from innovations that bring real
added value. In countries that are less 
affluent, or where the general insurance
protection is less comprehensive, this is
not always the case. Even in Europe.

HEALTHY EUROPE
How can this be improved?
On the one hand, the prices demanded by
pharmaceutical companies must become
more transparent. On the other hand, we
need new business models for research
funding. Billions of euros are being invested
at national and European levels in order to
achieve this, for example in the research and
innovation programme “Horizon 2020”.

The research that is financed using tax-
payers’ money must yield a return on 
investment for the people, and the findings
gained from this should therefore be 
common property. This should apply to
both university institutions and also private
companies that are commissioned with
public assignments. At the same time, 
future payers should be integrated into 
research and development at an early
stage, more frequently and with greater 
intensity, so this can be oriented to a
greater degree according to actual needs.
Overall, in future we should not pay for 
innovations on a “pill by pill” basis, but –
in parallel to the actual decoupling of the
value chain – also consider economic 
decoupling, in the sense of unbundling. 

Josef Probst, General Manager of the Main Association of Austrian Social Security Institutions, on innovations in the
health system, astronomical prices, and research findings as common property.

Josef Probst:
“We need new
business models
for research
funding.”
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TBJKAE1JAEBFF?KF;K:CF5EG:KFA?JC
EGK :FF?K BJIAHBK EDK AIC:JA9K
?J<JG?JGHKFGK5BJCJK9F>K5JCJ

8FCG4K0BJDJK?E;;JCJG@JDKICJKIADFKAIC:J
8JH5JJGK HBJK EG?E7E?>IAK �J=8JC
*HIHJDKF;K HBJK2>CF<JIGK�GEFG4K$FCK
J/I=<AJ6KI@@FC?EG:K HFK?JHIEADK ;CF=
2>CF'JIAHB JH6K HBJK2>CF<JIGK>=3
8CJAAIKFC:IGEDIHEFGKF;K<>8AE@KBJIAHB
EGDHEH>HJDK IG?K BJIAHB3<CF=FHEFGK
I:JG@EJD6K*<IGEIC?DKBI7JKIGKI7JCI:J
AE;JKJ/<J@HIG@9KF;K��4�K9JICD4K0BJEC
@F>GHJC<ICHDKEGK
IH7EIKIG?K�>A:ICEI6
FGK HBJK FHBJCK BIG?6K FGA9K CJI@BK IGK
I7JCI:JKI:JKF;K�4�K9JICD4K*5J?EDB
5F=JGK5BFKICJK��K9JICDKF;KI:JK@IG
J/<J@HK HFK AE7JKIGFHBJCK!�4K9JICDK EG
:FF?KBJIAHB6K5BJCJIDKHBEDK;E:>CJK;IAAD
HFK FGA9K �4�K 9JICDK ;FCK *AF7I1EIG
5F=JG4
0BJCJK ICJK @FGDE?JCI8AJK EGHJCGIA
BJIAHBK?E;;JCJG@JDK5EHBEGKHBJK@F>G3
HCEJDKHBJ=DJA7JDKHFF4 +GKIKCJ<FCHK89
HBJK "FCA?K 'JIAHBK �C:IGE�IHEFG
�"'��KIKAE;JKJ/<J@HIG@9KF;K��K9JICD
5IDK?F@>=JGHJ?K;FCK=IAJKGJ58FCGD
;CF=K
JG�EJ6KIKD=ICHK@F==>HJCKD>83
>C8KF;K�AID:F56K5BJCJIDKHBEDK;E:>CJ

?CF<<J?KHFKIDKAF5KIDK��K9JICDK�>DHK!�
1EAF=JHCJDKI5I9K;CF=K
JG�EJKEGKHBJ
?EDHCE@HKF;K)IAHFG6K5BE@BK EDK=IC1J?
89KIKBE:BK<JC@JGHI:JKF;K>GJ=<AF93
=JGH4K +HK EDK1GF5GKIDK HBJK,�AID:F5
J;;J@H-4K27JGKHBF>:BKBJIAHBKEGJ#>IA3
EHEJDK?>JKHFKHBJKDF@EIAKEG;A>JG@JDKICJ
GFHK#>EHJKIDK?CI=IHE@KJ7JC95BJCJ6KEG
=IG9K<AI@JDKHBJ9KICJKD>8DHIGHEIA4K0BJ9
ICJK<CE=ICEA9K@I>DJ?K89K;I@HFCDKD>@B
IDKJ?>@IHEFG6KEG@F=JKIG?K5JIAHB6KIG?
HBEDK @FGGJ@HEFGK BIDK AFG:K 8JJGK
?F@>=JGHJ?K89KG>=JCF>DKD@EJGHE;E@
DH>?EJD4

Health inequalities are determined 
by social factors
,0BJK DF@EF3J@FGF=E@K DEH>IHEFGK
EG;A>JG@JDKBJIAHB3CJAIHJ?K8JBI7EF>C6
BJIAHBKDHIH>DKIG?K AE;JKJ/<J@HIG@96-
J=<BIDEDJDK!6.1849!**366K&ECJ@HFC
F;K HBJK2>CF<JIGK)JGHCJK ;FCK&EDJIDJ
�CJ7JGHEFGKIG?K)FGHCFAK�2)&)�4K*BJ
I??D%K ,0BEDK EDK HBJK @IDJK ;FCK 8FHBK
@F==>GE@I8AJKIG?KGFG3@F==>GE@I3
8AJK?EDJIDJD4-K.DKIK2>CF<JIGK�GEFG
I:JG@96KEHKEDKHBJK2)&)�DKCJD<FGDE8EAEH9
HFK K DHCJG:HBJGK 2>CF<J�DK ?J;JG@J

I:IEGDHK@F==>GE@I8AJK?EDJIDJDKIG?
HFK<CJ7JGHKHBJDJK;CF=KD<CJI?EG:4K+G
FC?JCKHFKI@BEJ7JKHBED6K?IHIK;CF=KI@CFDD
2>CF<JKEDK:IHBJCJ?KIG?KEGHJC<CJHJ?6
CJ@F==JG?IHEFGDKICJK:E7JGK HFK HBJK
EG?E7E?>IAK �J=8JCK *HIHJDK F;K HBJK
2>CF<JIGK �GEFG6K IG?K HCIEGEG:K
=JID>CJDKICJK@FFC?EGIHJ?K;FCKJ/<JCHD6
I=FG:DHKFHBJCKHID1D4
0BJK<FDDE8AJK@I>DJDKF;KHBJK@FGGJ@HEFGD
8JH5JJGKDF@EIAK<FDEHEFGKIG?K@F==>3
GE@I8AJK?EDJIDJDKEG@A>?JK<FFCKB9:EJGE@
@FG?EHEFGDK F5EG:K HFK D>8DHIG?IC?K
AE7EG:K@FG?EHEFGD6KFCK=IAGF>CEDB=JGH4
,�GJKJ/I=<AJKF;KHBEDKEDKH>8JC@>AFDED6
5BE@BK5IDKIA5I9DKIK?EDJIDJKHBIHK5ID
AEG1J?KHFK<F7JCH96-KDI9DK.G?CJIK.=3
=FG4K.AHBF>:BKHBJKG>=8JCKF;K@IDJD
EDK?J@CJIDEG:K EGK2>CF<J6K @>CCJGHA9K
I<<CF/4K ��6(((K <JF<AJK ICJK DHEAAK
?EI:GFDJ?K5EHBKH>8JC@>AFDEDKJI@BK9JIC
EGK HBJK*HIHJDKF;K HBJK2>CF<JIGK2@F3
GF=E@K.CJI6KIG?KICF>G?K�6�((K?EJ?
;CF=KHBEDK?EDJIDJKEGK�(!�4
+GKI??EHEFG6K.G?CJIK.==FGKDJJDK
CJDEDHIG@JKHFKIGHE8EFHE@DKIG?K?J@CJID3
EG:K7I@@EGIHEFGKCIHJDKIDK:CJIHK@BIA3
AJG:JDKEGKHBJKICJIKF;K@F==>GE@I8AJ

�089084/709.5))8186-8294189-3625.814$/89569�,13+8469-3,6715829429%8//"9)319
$3709-3**,65-4$/89.5284282946.9636�-3**,65-4$/89.5284282#9�3*8/8229+83+/89418

4*36'97089'13,+29*327928(818/&94))8-78.#9Text: Dietmar Schobel

No one should be left behind
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Freek 
Spinnewijn: 
“We should 
make sure that
homeless people
are better
integrated 
into regular 
healthcare.”

Andrea Ammon:
“The socio-economic
situation influences
health-related 
behaviour, health
status and life 
expectancy.

?EDJIDJDKEGK2>CF<JK�KIHKHE=JDK5BJG
IGKJDHE=IHJ?K��6(((K2>CF<JIGDK?EJ
;CF=KDJCEF>DKEG;J@HEFGDK5EHBKCJDEDHIGH
8I@HJCEIKJI@BK9JICKIG?K5JKDJJKFG:F3
EG:K=JIDAJDKF>H8CJI1DKI@CFDDK2>CF<J4
,"JK>C:JGHA9KGJJ?K@F>GHJC=JID>CJD4
�HBJC5EDJKHBJK<CF:CJDDKI@BEJ7J?KEG
HBJK ;E:BHK I:IEGDHK @F==>GE@I8AJK
?EDJIDJDKF7JCKHBJK<IDHK?J@I?JDK@F>A?
8JK >G?JC=EGJ?6-K DI9DK HBJK 2)&)K
&ECJ@HFC4

Using targeted measures to reach 
those concerned
*F@EIAK EDD>JDKIADFK<AI9KIK CFAJKBJCJ4
0BJK2>CF<JIGK)JGHCJK ;FCK&EDJIDJK
�CJ7JGHEFGKIG?K)FGHCFAK HBJCJ;FCJ
IGIA9DJDK GFHK FGA9K HBJK CJ:EFGDK EG
5BE@BK@JCHIEGK@F==>GE@I8AJK?EDJIDJD
F@@>CK=FCJK;CJ#>JGHA96K8>HKIADFKHBJ
:CF><DKF;K HBJK<F<>AIHEFGK HBIHK ICJ
<ICHE@>AICA9KI;;J@HJ?4K0BJDJKEG@A>?J
>GJ=<AF9J?K<JF<AJKIG?KD<J@E;E@IAA9
9F>G:K<JF<AJK5EHBF>HK5FC16K?C>:
>DJCD6K <CEDFGK EG=IHJD6K IG?K IADFK
=E:CIGHDKIG?KJHBGE@K=EGFCEHEJD6K;FC
J/I=<AJ4K0BJK2)&)KIADFK<CJ<ICJD
CJAJ7IGHKEG;FC=IHEFGKIG?K@F==>GE3

@IHEFGK=IHJCEIADK IG?K=I1JDK HBJDJ
I7IEAI8AJKHFKHBJK2>CF<JIGK@F>GHCEJD4
+HDKIE=KEDKHFKCJD<FG?KHFKAI@1KF;K1GF5A3
J?:JKIG?K D@J<HE@ED=K EGK CJAIHEFGK HFK
7I@@EGIHEFGDKIG?KHFKEG@CJIDJKI5ICJ3
GJDDKI=FG:KBJIAHBKJ/<JCHDKIG?K<I3
HEJGHDK HBIHK IGHE8EFHE@DK DBF>A?KFGA9
8JK>DJ?K5EHBKIKBE:BA9KHIC:JHJ?KIG?
@FGDEDHJGHKI<<CFI@B4K
+GKFC?JCKHFKCJI@BK7>AGJCI8AJK:CF><D
IDK5JAA6K8FHBKAEG:>EDHE@KIG?K@>AH>CIA
8ICCEJCDK=>DHK8JKF7JC@F=J4K*F=J
�J=8JCK *HIHJDK BI7JK HBJCJ;FCJK
EG@A>?J?KHBJDJK:CF><DKF;KHBJK<F<>3
AIHEFGK 5BJGK :IHBJCEG:K ;JJ?8I@1K
HFKID@JCHIEG6K;FCKJ/I=<AJ6KHBJK@F=3
<CJBJGDEFGKIG?KI@@J<HI8EAEH9KF;K I
@F>GHC93I?I<HJ?K 7JCDEFGK F;K IG
2)&)K@F==>GE@IHEFGK:>E?JKFGK7I@3
@EGIHEFG4K$FCK EGDHIG@J6K EGK�F=IGEI
IG?K�>A:ICEIKCJ<CJDJGHIHE7JDKF;KHBJK
�F=IGEK <JF<AJK 5JCJK ID1J?4K +GK
�>A:ICEIK D<J@E;E@K EG;FC=IHEFGK
=IHJCEIAK 5IDK IADFK <CF?>@J?K ;FCK
HBEDK JHBGE@K :CF><4K 0BCF>:BF>HK
2>CF<JK ICF>G?K HJGK HFK H5JA7JK
=EAAEFGK<JF<AJK8JAFG:KHFKHBJK�F=IGE
JHBGE@K=EGFCEH94

4 million homeless people in Europe
,.CF>G?K ;F>CK=EAAEFGK<JF<AJK<JC
9JICKICJK@>CCJGHA9KBF=JAJDDKIHKAJIDH
HJ=<FCICEA9KEGKHBJK@F>GHCEJDKF;KHBJ
2>CF<JIGK �GEFG6-K DHIHJDK �188�9
�+5668%5�66K�IGI:EG:K&ECJ@HFCKF;
$2. 0*.6KHBJK2>CF<JIGK$J?JCIHEFG
F;K IHEFGIAK�C:IGEDIHEFGDK"FC1EG:
5EHBKHBJK'F=JAJDD4K0BJKG>=8JCKF;
<JF<AJKI;;J@HJ?KEDK@>CCJGHA9KEG@CJID3
EG:KEGKIAAK@F>GHCEJDKI<ICHK;CF=K$EG3
AIG?6K IG?K EGK DF=JK @IDJDK HBEDK
EG@CJIDJK EDK IHK IK?CI=IHE@IAA9KBE:B
AJ7JA6KBJK @FGHEG>JD4K J7JCHBJAJDD6
HBJK BF=JAJDDK ICJK ;CJ#>JGHA9K ;FC3
:FHHJGK5BJGKEHK@F=JDKHFK<FAE@9KDHCIHJ3
:EJD6K EG@A>?EG:K HBFDJK @FG@JCGEG:
BJIAHBKEDD>JD4K$2. 0*.KEDKHBJKFGA9
2>CF<JIGKGFG3:F7JCG=JGHIAKFC:I3
GEDIHEFGK HBIHK ;F@>DDJDKFGK HBJK ;E:BH
I:IEGDHKBF=JAJDDGJDDKIG?K EGHJG?D
HFK<>HKIGKJG?K HFK EH4K.K HJI=KF;K!�
=J=8JCDKEDK?J?E@IHJ?KHFKEHDK@I>DJ4
0BJK#>IAEH9KF;KAE7EG:KI@H>IAA9KBIDKI
?J@EDE7JKEG;A>JG@JKFGKBJIAHB6KIG?KDF
EHKEDKGFHK<ICHE@>AICA9KD>C<CEDEG:KHBIH

BF=JAJDDGJDDKBIDK DJ7JCJKGJ:IHE7J
@FGDJ#>JG@JDKBJCJKHFF4K$FCKEGDHIG@J6
I@@FC?EG:KHFK$2. 0*.KHBJKCIHJKF;
H>8JC@>AFDEDK EG;J@HEFGDK I=FG:K
BF=JAJDDK<JF<AJK EDK><K HFK�(K HE=JD
BE:BJCKFGKI7JCI:JKHBIGKI=FG:KHBJ
CJDHK F;K HBJK <F<>AIHEFG4K 2/<JCHDK
JDHE=IHJKHBIHKHBJKAE;JKJ/<J@HIG@9KF;
@BCFGE@IAA9KBF=JAJDDK<JF<AJKEDKI8F>H
�(K9JICDK�KHBEDKI<<AEJDKHFK<JF<AJK5BF
D<JG?KHBJECKAE7JDKJ/@A>DE7JA9KFGKHBJ
DHCJJH6K FCK5BFK DF=JHE=JDK AE7JK EG
J=JC:JG@9KI@@F==F?IHEFG4K2/I@H
?IHIK FGK HBEDK BIDK IACJI?9K 8JJGK
:IHBJCJ?KEGK2G:AIG?K5BJCJ6KDHIHED3
HE@IAA9KD<JI1EG:6K@BCFGE@IAA9KBF=J3
AJDDK=JGK CJI@BK HBJKI:JKF;K �KIG?
5F=JGKAE7JKHFKHBJKI:JKF;K��4

Provide access to healthcare
0BJK=FDHKE=<FCHIGHK=JID>CJK;CF=
IK BJIAHBK <JCD<J@HE7JK EDK HFK JGI8AJ
BF=JAJDDK<JF<AJKHFKI@@JDDKBJIAHB@ICJ4
0BJCJKICJKCJAJ7IGHK<CF�J@HDKEGK7ICEF>D
2>CF<JIGK@F>GHCEJD6K5BJCJK?F@HFCD
IG?K G>CDJDK 5FC1K 7FA>GHICEA9K EG
J=JC:JG@9KI@@F==F?IHEFG6KCJ=IC1D
$CJJ1K*<EGGJ5E�G%K ,'F5J7JC6K5J
DBF>A?KIADFK=I1JKD>CJKHBIHKBF=JAJDD
<JF<AJK ICJK 8JHHJCK EGHJ:CIHJ?K EGHFK
CJ:>AICK BJIAHB@ICJK IG?K GFHK �>DHK
HCJIHJ?K EGK J=JC:JG@EJD4-K "BJG
BF=JAJDDK<JF<AJKICJKCJAJIDJ?K;CF=
BFD<EHIA6K HBJ9KF;HJGK AIG?K DHCIE:BH
8I@1K FGK HBJK DHCJJHK �K IG?K ICJK
@FGDJ#>JGHA9K I?=EHHJ?K 8I@1K HFK
BFD<EHIAK I:IEGKIK DBFCHK HE=JK AIHJC6
DHIHJDKHBJK$2. 0*.K=IGI:EG:K?E3
CJ@HFC6K5BFK?J=IG?DK8JHHJCK@FGHI@H
8JH5JJGKBJIAHBKJ/<JCHDKIG?KDHI;;KIH
J=JC:JG@9K I@@F==F?IHEFG6K IG?K
IADFK D<J@E;E@K CJBI8EAEHIHEFGK @JGHCJD
;FCKHBJKBF=JAJDD4K
'F5J7JC6KEHK5F>A?K8JK8JDHKHFKHI@1AJ
HBJK<CF8AJ=KIHKEHDKCFFHD6KHFK:>ICIGHJJ
HBJKCE:BHKHFKI;;FC?I8AJKIG?KDI;JKBF=JD
IG?K@CJIHJKIK8JHHJCK:JGJCIAK ;CI=J3
5FC16K ;FCK HBED6K $CJJ1K *<EGGJ5E�GK
8JAEJ7JD%K,�GJK@FGDE?JCIHEFGK5F>A?
8JK;FCKHBJKBJIAHBKEGD>CIG@JK;>G?DKHF
<I9K;FCKHBED4K.;HJCKIAA6KHBJCJKEDKIK@AJIC
@FGGJ@HEFGK8JH5JJGKHBJKAE7EG:KJG7E3
CFG=JGHKIG?KBJIAHB6KIG?KE=<CF7J3
=JGHDK5F>A?K@FGHCE8>HJK:CJIHA9K HF
CJ?>@EG:KBJIAHBKEGJ#>IAEHEJD4-
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KNOWLEDGE

European health systems may have very
different structures, but they face 
similar challenges: the rising 

proportion of elderly people among the total
population, the growing demand for health
services, staff shortages and increasing costs.
What can be done to cope with these 
challenges and develop sustainable health
systems?

“Healthcare costs are increasing more rapidly
than the gross domestic product in all 
European countries. There’s huge room to
improve efficiency in the National Health
Service of the United Kingdom, as well as
prevention of ill health and promotion of
well-being. The greatest impact on our health

Understanding challenges
as opportunities
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CELEBRATING 20 YEARS

The European Observatory on Health Systems and Policies was founded in 1998 on
the initiative of the World Health Organization (WHO). Its purpose is to collect and
analyse existing data on health systems and make this comparable, and also to enable
this to serve as the basis for developing them further. “We prepare the information
where there is an actual need, in a manner which makes it easily useable for 
decision-makers,” explains Josep Figueras, who has been Director of the European
Observatory on Health Systems and Policies since the outset. Initially with a team
consisting of four colleagues, 30 experts are now employed at the Observatory, which
is headquartered in Brussels. A network structure enables cooperation with around
650 further experts. The European Observatory on Health Systems and Policies is based
on a strong partnership of international agencies, national governments, decentralised
authorities and research institutes. Today it is regarded as one of the leading international
knowledge brokers in this field.
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among the population and economies that
are more productive. We need to communi-
cate this even better to the decision-makers
in Europe.”

A greater number of years 
in good health
“A sustainable health system must be able
to do more than just deal with the existing
resources economically,” emphasises 
Member of the Austrian Parliament Pamela
Rendi-Wagner, who is speaking at the 
European Health Forum Gastein in 2018.
She adds: “It should be measured by its 
results, and the most important aspect is to
increase the number of years that we enjoy
in good health.” In accordance with the 
concept “Health in All Policies”, this is a
challenge that concerns not just the health
system, but all social areas: “Here too, it is
a matter of whether people live in conditions
that enable them to enjoy fairer health 
opportunities. This begins with how we 
develop childcare facilities and schools,
through to working conditions and the living
situation of older and very old people.”

With respect to the health system itself, 
“integrated care” aims to increase quality.
The sub-areas – from the surgery of an 
individual doctor through to a large 
rehabilitation centre – should be better 
coordinated and geared to one another. The
“case managers” could have a key function
here, accompanying patients on their journey
through the health system and thus 
generating greater efficiency. This would
also prevent diagnoses and therapies 
occurring several times. 

is from factors unrelated to healthcare,” 
remarks Jennifer Dixon, Chief Executive of
The Health Foundation. This independent
British institution contributes to better 
healthcare, more effective policy strategies
and ultimately a healthier population in the
United Kingdom (UK) using research, strategic
analyses and grant giving.

Worthwhile investments
According to the experts interviewed by
“Healthy Europe”, greater cost efficiency
should be achieved above all by an improved
allocation of resources. This means that the
existing resources should be utilised 
particularly in those areas of the health 
system where the best effects are anticipated.
These can be expected especially in primary
care and also through increased health
promotion and prevention. “The return on
investment due to health-promoting or
preventative measures amounts to 1:18. In
other words, every euro that is invested can
produce a productivity gain of 18 euros,”
states Josep Figueras, Director of the 
European Observatory on Health Systems
and Policies with headquarters in Brussels,
which is celebrating its 20th anniversary this
year (see also box: “Celebrating 20 years”).

He also points out that currently around 
20 per cent of the resources in health systems
are wasted, for example due to unnecessary
treatments. Nevertheless, it is not just 
expenditure that should be at the forefront
of considerations when it comes to health
systems, emphasises Josep Figueras: 
“Investment in health is investment in the
future. It ultimately enables better health
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Jennifer Dixon:
“Healthcare costs are increasing 
more rapidly than the gross domestic
product in all European countries.”

Josep Figueras:
“The return on investment due to
health-promoting or preventative
measures amounts to 1:18.”

Pamela Rendi-Wagner: 
“A sustainable health system 
should be measured by its 
results.” 

Increased cooperation between health
professionals is also desirable. Multi-
disciplinary teams consisting of doctors, 
nurses, patients, administration staff and
other health professionals can often solve
problems rapidly and easily in everyday 
working lives. “Models for quality 
management could be adopted from industry,
such as the ‘big room’,” remarks Jennifer
Dixon. This format for regular multi-
disciplinary meetings originates from the 
automobile industry. It was adopted by a
Sheffield Trust hospital in England and proved
such a success there that it is now practised
by several other hospitals in the UK as well.

Patient-focussed health systems
Better utilising patient experience is also 
regarded as an important step towards
greater sustainability. This should make the
health systems simpler to use and make
them more transparent, and better designed
to meet the needs of users overall. “It is a
matter of empowering the patients, not just
seeing them as observers of their own healing
process, but as experts for their own health,”
says Pamela Rendi-Wagner. This in turn can
act as a basis for “shared decision-making”.
Using well-founded information, patients
should discuss with health professionals to
decide which therapy is best for them 
personally.

Inclusion is a criterion
Josep Figueras describes “inclusion” as a
further criterion of a sustainable health 
system. It must be accessible and useable
by all people to the same extent. “Equality
is a core value of European countries, and
inclusive societies are ultimately more 
efficient, too,” says the health systems expert:
“If we do not take this into account, we will
pay a high price in the form of poverty, dis-
ease, unemployment and other negative
consequences.”

Inclusion is an ambitious goal, and a high
degree of dedication is necessary to deal
with the challenges that now face health
systems in European countries. “However,
we must see the challenges as opportunities.
Then we will succeed in achieving sustainable
health systems and secure the best possible
treatment for all patients,” summarises Josep
Figueras.



Fonds Gesundes Österreich is the national competence
centre for health promotion in Austria. 

We are convinced it is better to maintain health than to
treat diseases after they occur. All people should 

have equal health opportunities.

Health for All!

Fonds Gesundes Österreich, A business unit of Gesundheit Österreich GmbH, 
Aspernbru !ckengasse 2, 1020 Vienna, Austria, Tel. +43 1 8950400, fgoe@goeg.at, www.fgoe.org
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